BOARD REPORT – NOV 16, 2020 TO JAN 15, 2021
Clifton Cunningham
Technical Manager, Road & Cross Country

ORGANIZATION CAPACITY

RETURN TO COMPETITION
- Updates to BCA COVID-19 policy from monitoring and changing of Provincial Health restrictions.
- Meetings, seminars, and consultation on going with viaSport, Municipalities and authorities.
- Policy development and publication through website and newsletters.
- Communication with Event Directors (Technical Leadership).

ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT

SPORT PERFORMANCE
- Working with High Performance Coaches to develop micro events to allow HP athletes to set marks.

ATHLETE DEVELOPMENT, COMPETITION AND TECHNICAL LEADERSHIP

ATHLETE / VOLUNTEER / OFFICIALS RECOGNITION
- Work with Sabrina and committees to finalize 2020 awards recipients and prepare.

COMPETITION

SANCTIONING (COMPETITIONS)
- Discussions with Race Organizers of sanctioning requirements and processes for virtual events and for when events can resume.

COMPETITION
- BC Cross Country Championships – Virtual Challenge
  - 116 people took part (~20% of normal), 80% < 18 years old. Turned a small profit.
- Whistler 50 – Virtual Event
  - 186 people took part (~20% of normal). Teams across Canada. Turned a small profit. Kept people involved with the brand and most said looking forward to being back in Whistler.

TECHNICAL LEADERSHIP

EVENT DIRECTORS
- Communication regarding COVID policies and crystal ball thoughts in 2021.
- Discussion with Triathlon BC about spring Race Directors Conference.
  - Two webinars February 23 & March 2, speakers to be confirmed.